This paper presents a study of the temporal and spatial variability of the signiticant wave height (1-1 s ) based on stationality and correlation (spectral) mlalyses. A sea stale is detined as a stationary state of a piecewise stationIlly stochaslic rmldom wave process. Ruplure delection, i.e., delection of abrupt changes in H s ' is used 10 identify the stationaly components of the wave process. A sea stale is charactelized by its energy (i.e., H s ) and by ils duration of stationality (spalial analysis) mld length of stationarily (temporal anlùysis). Intensive in situ measurements of H s and Geosat radar altimeter data are used to study the temporal and spalial H s scales at Iwo locations, in the North Sea mld in the equalorial Atlmllic.l11e stationarity Malysis lemls to the following results; (1) duralion mld lengthshow a greal variability mld are distributed according to exponential probability laws, (2) H s is dislributed according to a Gumbel probability law in both time and space, (3) energy and duralion and energy and length can be considered as statisticlùly independent, Md (4) the duration and length distributions present very similar nondimensionai statisticai characteristics. Stationmy state detection can also be uscd to tiller th~ high-frequency geophysical and/or instruillelltal noise from the H s valiations. A spectral analysis is perfomled on the raw H s ' the stationary sl<ltes, and the residual. The sillient features of the results are summarized as follows: (1) for both locations, the spectra of the filtered data are consistent with a power law dependence on the wavenumber or frequency, (2) the speclral dependence is nearly the same for time and space, which suggests a mellO linear dispersion relation for H s ' (3) the slope of the spectra are close to the -5/3 turbulence cascade e -1.74 for the North Sea, -1.69 for the equatorial Atlantic), and (4) the residual spectrum is nearly a while noise spectrum indicating the quality of the stationary state detection filteling.
1. INTRODUCTION The estimate of temporal ancl spatial variability of the mesoscale significant wave height (H s) (1 hour to 3 clays, 30 to 100 km) is critical not only for many stucltes of oceanic ancl atmospheric processes but also in the calibration/valiclation process of satelliteborne wave sensors as well as for the prediction of extreme values of environmental parameters. These temporal ancl spatiaî scales are necessary, wh en calibrating a wave sensor, to estimate the effects of the spatial ancl temporal separations between in situ ancl satellite measurements [Monaldo 1988 [Monaldo , 1990 C/w/lenor et al., 1986] . Labeyrie [1990, 1991] showed that they also have to be taken into account wh en predicting extreme values of H s from in situ clata sels. Monaldo [1988, 1990] , using spectral and correlation analysis of Geosat and Seasat altimeter measurements ancl buoy clata, estimatecl the nns c1iJferences that can be expectecl l'rom separation in time and space of lwo lis measuremenls. Cha/lenor el al. [1986] showed that the I-Is variations in both time and space can be separatec! into two components: a low-frequellcy part, associatecl with meteorological synoptic events, ancl a high-frequency part. Using cubic spline functions to fit the low-ti'equency sigmil, they showed that the high-frequency can be treated as instrumental and/or geophysical noise.
These two studies are based on correlation analysis, and as [Labeyrie, 1990 [Labeyrie, , 1991 Lavielle and Rio, 1987] . They have been usecl to improve short-ancllongterm extreme value prediction l'rom in situ H s measmements [Labeyrie, 1990] . This paper presents a scale analysis in both time ancl space of the H s variations based on stationarity ancl correlation analyses.
In situ clata fTom acquisition systems set up on two platforms, one in the Frigg oil field (60'N, 2'E, North Sea) ancl the other in the Palanca field (6'S, 12'30'E, Angola coast) are used to study the time scales. Altimeter measurements from the Geosat satellite are used to study the space scales. Section 2 present~ the significant wave height clata sets used in the study. The methocl of identification of stationary states is then cliscussecl in section 3, then in section 4 it is appliecl to the in situ and altimeter H s clata sets to construct sequences of stationary (in time or space) sea states at the two different locations. The stationary state data sets are analyzed statistically in teIlllS of dominllnt space and time scales in section 4. Section 5 presents the results of the spectral analysis of the raw H s measurements, the stationary states and the residual. In the final section the reslilts are sUl11marizecl ancl analyzed.
SIClNlFICANT WAVE I-lEIClHT DATA SET

Geosal Dola
The U.S. Navy Geosat satellite was lallnched in March 1985 and used a radar altimeter to estimate wintl speed and significant wave llCight. The altimetcr is a 13.5-GHz nadir-pointing radar that mcasures the range between the satellite and the ocean surface. Measurcments of the rclurn signal give the backscatler coefficient, and the received power as a runction of time. The slopc or the front edge of t hc receivcd power signature is a function of the li, [Brown, 1979; Fedor and Brown, 1982; MeArlhur l't al., 1987J. The instrumcnt was dcsigncd to mcnsure f-Is with il prccision of 10% or 0.5 m (whichever is greater). H 5 is comjJuted on board via 472t{ TOURNADRE: SCALES OF SlGNIFICANT WAVE HElGHTS an algorithm documenteel by Cole and May [1985] . The altimeter provides a J-I s estimule evely second, or every 7 km, along the satellite groundtrack.
During the first 18 months afler its launch, Geosat operated in a geodctic mapping mode. Then, on October 1, 1986, the satellite was put into a 17-day exact repeat orbit optimized for collecting oceanographic data. This constitutes the Exact Repeat Mission (ERM), which ended with the raelar's "death" in September 1989.
In Situ Data
Data l'rom radm distancemeter measurements made l'rom the quarter platform of the Frigg field and l'rom a platl'onn of the Palanca fleld me used extensively. The tirst platform (named Frigg hereinafler) is locatecl in the North Sea between the Shetland Islands and Norway (60'N, 2'E) in nearly 100-m water depth. Palanca is located off the coast of Angola in the equatorial Atlantic (6 0 S, 12'E). The water depth is 47 m. The measurements me under the responsibility of the platforms' operat6r, the Elf company. The seasurface elevation data are recorded at a 2-Hz sampling fl'equency [Elf Aquitaine Norge, 1981] . Continuo us data have been collected from January 1, 1984to December 12,1984 at Frigg and from November 11, 1984 to November 11, 1985 at Palanca. These clata have been used to compute H s estimates l'rom the varüU1ce of the 20-min-long sea-surface elevation data records.
DETECTION of STATIONARY STATES
Lavielle and Rio [1987] , Basseville [1988] , De Cambry and Labeyrie [1985] , and Labeyrie [1990] have proposed methods of identifying of stationary states in stochastic processes.'The methoels that they proposed me basecl on the detection of ruptures or abrupt changes in the signal. The method presented by Lavielle and Rio [1987] and Labeyrie [1990] is used in this study. A detailed description is given in the papers by these authors and will thus only be outlined here.
The sea-surface elevation is clescribed as a stochastic process of the fonn X (t, A, co) , where t is time, A is the location, ancl co is a ranclom mgument. X is assumed to be ergoclic; i.e., the statistical measures attainecl by averaging a set of realizations at a given time (or location) are weakly equivalent to averaging a single realization for a sufticiently long interval of time (or space). Stationarity is considerecl here in the broacl sense (or weakly stationary); i.e., a process is saicl to be stationary if its mean value is a constant ancl its correlation function is clepenclent only on the temporal (or spatial) clisplacement [cf. Bendat and Piersol, 1971] . For spatial analysis, homogeneity should be usecl instead of stationarity; however, to simplify the text, statiolHu'ity will be used hereinafter for both analyses. A sea state is detined as a stationary state of the piecewise statiOlHU'y stochastic randol1l wave process X. The siglùticant wave height J-I s is usedto described the magnitude of the sea state. If X has a zero mean, H s is closely related to the variance of the seasurface elevation 1110 = E (X2) , i.e., to the potential energy of the sea-surface. For example, lis = 4~ if X is assumed to be a zero-mean, narrow-bancl, Gaussian process [Longuet-liiggins, 1952] . A methocl to identify in time (or space) the stationilly component of the sea-surface elevation is to cletect changes in H s' H s can be estimated from in situ measurements (buoy, distance meter, etc.) or from satellite borne radar altimeter measurements [Brown, 1979] . H s is computed l'rom 20-min-long in situmeasurements of sea surface elevation (or pitch and roll). An altimeter provides an estimate of H s every 7 km (or evely second) along the satellite ground track. For a typical wave periocl 01'7-9 5,15-20 min in time are roughly equiva1ent (0 7 km in space [Chal/enor et al., 1986; Cha I/ell 0/', 19831 . Comparisons pl' Geosat altimeter-inferred estimates of H s with coincident in situ measurements done at the Frigg platfonn (6Cl"N, 2'E) yield a mean difference of 0.2 m with a standard deviation of 0.47 m [Tournadre and Ezraty, 1990] . In a (lrst-orcler approximation, Gcosat data and 20-min sea surface elevation data can be considered as equivalent. A sea state is chanlcterized by a mean value of /-/"faf and a duration of stationarity (T sfaf ) or a 1ength of stationarity (L"f{/f)'
Let 11 fi (i) be a sequence of H s estimates (spatial or temporal). Labeyrie [1990] proposed a method of detection of abrupt changes in the cJiscrete proccss I-I s . As the process is stationary, there exists a constant value /-/ sial su ch that ( 1) where the t (i) are indepenclent random noise samples whose distribution is Gaussian N (0, (J2) (hypothesis Ho)' A sea state change is mainly due to a significant change in the mean of E (i) . After a sea state change, E (i) is N (fl, (J2) distributed (hypothesis HI)' assuming the vill'iation of (J to be negligible. The noise parameters fl and (J describing the noise under the normal distribution assumption depend on measurement and statistical estimate uncertainties; fl is taken in the form aI-l sfat + b and the results are proved robust both in lime and space when simulating reasonable variations of (l ill1cl b [Lavielle and Rio, 1987; Tournadre and Robin, 1990] ' and Jones, 1976) . The log-likelihood ratio process ('f') is used as a statistic for the test. Let ma ancl ml be the likelihoocl of E under the li a and HI hypotheses, 'f' is given by which becomes 
where Sup is defined by
The X2 series is defined in the same manner for fl < Cl. The HI hypothesis is accepted when X!, (or X;') is greater than a given l'rom a sensitivity study [Lavielle and Rio, 1987] in order to jointly minimize the probability of false alarm and the delay of detection (For more details about the theoreticallaw of the detector, see also Basseville and Benveniste [1983] ). Figure 1 shows an example of stationary state detection for a sequence of fis in situ measurements at Frigg. The detection algoritlun has been applied to time series of fis estima tes [Tom in situ measurements of sea surface elevations and ta space series fTOm the Geosat radar altimeter. Two locations, Frigg and Palanca (for which continuous in situ measurements, one every 20 min, are av ail able), were considered. For each location, sequences of stationary sea states were constructed from the times series and from the measurements along the Geosat track located within a zone sunounding the point.
STATIONARITY ANALYSIS
The main problem of the detection algorithm is the choice of the estimators of the noise parameters (J'and I-l. [Lavielle and Rio, 1987; TOl/madre and Robin, 1990] . The a and b coefficients are urst fixed a priori so that I-l is belween 0.20 m and 0.50 m. The results of the detection algorithm are lhen used to validate the hypolhesis and to adjust the coefficients. For each data set, the results are J'Obusl when simulating reasonable variations of the coefficients [Tol/rnadre al/d Robin, 1990] . Table 1 summarizes the different noise parameters used for the four different H s data sets: the Frigg in silu and altimeter data sets ancl the Palanca in situ and altimeter data sets. Il can be seen in Table 1 that the noise parameters are very similar. However, it appears that the noise level of the II, altimcter measuremcnts is higher than that for the in situ measurements. This is especially true for low sea states «1.5 m). This can be easily seen in Figure   2 , which presents the standard deviation of H, (computed by running mean on 20 consecutive samples) as a function of lis for both the Frigg in situ and altillleter data scts. Furthermore, for altimeter cstimates, the noise level is highcr for sea states below 1.5 m than for sca slates between 1.5 m and 3 m. This behavior of the H s noise is mainly instrumental. This noise behavior can cause an instability of the e!etection a1-gorithm. Figure 3 presents the 10g-likelihooe! process tp usee! for the detection as a function of the noise (E) for four different values of H s ( Figure 3a ) and as a function of H s for six e!ifferent E (Figure 3b) . If one considers a low sea state « 1.5 111), since the noise
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~s (m) level is higher for the satellite estimates than for the in situ ones, it can be expected that E (estimated as the difference between two consecutive Ils estimates) will also be higher.It can be seen fTom Figure 3 that the algorithm might thUs detect a rupture for the satellite data ai1d not for the in situ data. This wiU result in the detection of shorter stationruy low sea states fTOm the s~\tellite data than fTom in situ data. Furlhermore, it can itlsb be seen in figure 3 that as thé noise level is higher for 0 < H s <1.5 m than for 1.5 m <H s < 3 m, the algorithm might be uns A detailed statistical analysis of the four stationary states ensembles is presented in the appendix. This analysis reveals that for both locations, the height of stationarity (H stat) is distributed according to a Gumbellaw in both time and space and that the duration (T stat ) and the length (L stat ) of stationarity present a very large dispersion and are exponentially distributed. Because of this very large dispersion, no scale can be considered as predominant. In both cases, the duration and length distribution present very similar nondimensional statistical characteristics. As expected from what is know about the Palanca and Frigg wave climate (see appendix), the mean duration and length of stationarity are more than twice as large at Palanca (6 hours and 189 km) as at Frigg (3 hours and 63 km).
In the Frigg case, where wind waves are predominant, the heights and duration of stationarity as weil as the height and the length can be considered as statistically independent, and no relation exists between the energy level (H stat) and the duration and length of stationarity. In the Palanca case, where sweil predominates, the length and duration of stationarity decrease when the energy increases (see appendix).
SPECTRAL ANALYSIS
To complete the stationarity analysis of the significant wave height time and space series a spectral analysis was performed for both locations. Stationarity analysis can also be viewed as a low pass filter and can be used to filter the high-frequency noise (geophysical and/or instrumental) and to isolate the low-frequency component of the H s variations. In contrast to curve fitting (such as cubic spline functions) used in previous studies [Challenor et al., 1986 ] to approximate the low-frequency signal, the stationarity analysis can be considered to have some physical meaning.
The approximation of the H s (in time or space) by the stationary states can be expressed as follows: there exists real numbers {ti} i = 1, .. , N a partition of [O,T] and
where the IlAt. are rectangular window functions of width (N(O, cr) ) and H st is t~e stationmy component of the signal. Each rectangular window is a low-pass filter who se cutoff frequency depends on the window width and on the time delay. Indeed, the Fourier transform of the window function Il At . (t -ta) is defined by , ,
The cutoff frequency of the stationarity analysis will depend on the mean width of the windows, i.e., the mean duration (or length) of stationarity. Here, E (t) can be considered as consisting of geophysical and/or instrumental noise. The spectral analysis was performed on the raw data (H s ) and on the low-frequency signal (H st) as weIl as on the residual (E).
To insure consistency with the lime analysis, only the Geosat records located within a 15"xl5" box centered at Frigg or Palanca were considered. The Geosat ground tTacks of data were then broken into contiguous data records of 200 points for Frigg and 300 points for Palanca. The 2oo-point limit for Frigg was imposed by the width of the North Sea. Similarly, to allow comparison of the temporal and spatial spectral characteristics, particularly the spectral slopes, the tune series of H s data were cut into 200-samplelong records for Frigg and 3OO-sample-Iong records for Palanca. The stationary state detection algorithm was then applied to each record using the noise parameters presented in Table 1 . The results were used to compute H st and the noise E (equation (7)). Then a discrete Fourier transform was perform on each data record, and the results were squared to produce an estimate of the energy spectrum as a function of the frequency V or the spatial wavenumber k.
Before examination of the average energy spectra, the spectra E (k i ) or E (v) for each data record were scaled by the variance to produce normalized energy spectra EN (k;) or EN (v) or variance spectra (k i and Vi are the lh wavenumber and frequency band, respectively). The normalized energy spectrum is defined by the following relation:
where EN (k i ) is the normalized spectral density in the wavenumber (or frequency) band i, E (k;) is the raw spectral density in band i, and the sum in the denominator is the overall variance. Elunination of the variance in the spectral characteristics allows comparison of spectral shapes from individu al realizations. The normalized spectra were then ensemble averaged to produce a me an spectrum. This spectrum possesses a high statistical reliability, having 2N degrees of freedom (dof) if N is the number of records. An individu al spectrum has ~2 dof [Bendat and Piersol, 1971; Bath, 1974] . Figure 6a presents the normalized spectra for Frigg. A total of 84 records'were used for the computations. As H s is sampled ev- ery 20 min ancl as the recorcl length is 66.67 ho urs (2.8 clays), the frequencies that can be examinecl 111l1ge from 9.5 racl h -[ to 0.0935 racl h -1. As it can be expectecl from the hypothesis macle in the cletection algorithm on the clistribution of the noise t, its spectmm is almost flat, clenoting a white noise. This shows the goocl quality of the filtering using the stationary state detection algorithm. The H st spectrum is very nearly linear when plotted in a log-log space. The spectrum appears to foUow a simple power law dependence on frequency. The least squares estimate of the spectral slope is -1.65 (see Table 2 ). The raw spectral slope is close to -1.21. Figure 6b presents the unnormalizecl spectra for Frigg. The shape of these spectra is similar to that of the normalized ones. The estimatecl slope of the H st spectrum is -1.74. Comparison of the H s and H st spectra shows that the filtering is important for frequencies over 2 rad h -l, i.e., for periods over 3.2 hours which is roughly the mean duration of stationarity for Frigg.
Time Analysis
The normalized spectra estimated for Palanca are presented in Figure 7a , fifty-three 300-sample-Iong records were considered.
The frequencies range from 9.5 rad h -1 to 0.063 rad h -1. The noise level is important for high frequencies and may result from a low number of clof. The H st spectrum presents a power law depen-
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Frequency (rads/h) clence on the frequency. The estimated slope is -1.69. Figure 7b present:; tÎie unllonnalizecl spectra. The slope of the l-l st spectmm is -1.69. The filtering is important for frequencies over 1 racl h -l, i.e., for periods over 6.3 hours. This value is close to the mean cluration of stationarity. The H s spectrum exhibits a high level of high-frequency noise, ancl the clependence on the frequency do es not follow the same power law for all frequencies.
Space Analysis
As the resolution is ~ 7 km ancl as the length of the record is ~ 1400 km (~2oo0 km for Palanca), the wavelengths that can be examined range from ~ 14 km to 1400 km (2000 km). The average normalized energy spectra for H s ' H stat ' and t for Frigg are presented in Figure 8a . A total of 583 data records were used for the computation. As compared with the time analysis, the space spectra, having a higher number of clof are smoother. Regardless, the shapes of the spectra are very similar in both domains and the H st spectrum is very nearly linear when plotted on a log-log scale. The spectrum appears to follow a simple power law dependence on
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10. 3 10. 2 10. 1 wavenumber. The least squares estimate of the spectral slope is -1.72, ta be compared with -1.65 for the time spectral slope. For the raw spectrum of H s ' the slope is close ta -1.39. This value is almost identical ta the one presented by Monaldo [1990] , i.e., -1.3867 for a similar analysis. Figure 8b presents the unnormalized energy spectra. The shapes of the normalized and unnormalized spectra are very similar, and the sI opes are very close. The comparison of the H sand H st spectra shows that the filtering is important for wavenumbers greater than 0.lxl0-l rad km -1, i.e., approximately the inverse of the mean length of stationarily. The slope is -1.75, which is very close ta the value found for the normalized spectrum and ta the value of the time spectral slope (-1.74 ). An identical analysis was perfonned for Palanca. A total of 689 data records were considered. Figure 9a presents the normalized spectra. As compared with the time analysis, the high-wavenumber noise (>lxlO-l radkm-1 ) in the space domain is lower than the high-frequency noise (>2 rad h -]). This might result [Tom the large difference in number of dof between the time and space spectra (see Table 2 ). As in the case of Frigg, the H st spectrum is almost linear when plotted on a log-log scale, indicating a power law dependence on the wavenumber. The mean sqLHu'e estimate of the slope is -1.63. The raw spectrum (H s ) slope estimate is close to -1.21. Figure 9b presents the average spectra (unnormalizecl). They arc similar in shape to the normalized ones. The estimate of the H S ! spectral slope is -1.69.
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Comparisoll (~(1ïme mul Space Analysis
For bath locations the spectral analysis shows that the filtered spectn\ present a simple power law dependance on the freguency or the wave number. For Frigg the slopes of the H S ! time and space spectra are -1.74 and -1.75, respectively, and for Palanca, -1.69 and -1.69. It appears that the power laws are almost identical in tune and space. This suggests a linear dispersion relation for H s . Furthermore, for Frigg, the time and space spectra are respectively S (v) = 1.56v-1.
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S (k) = 0.007k-1.
( 10)
The value of the sI ope is close ta the -5/3 of the enstrophy cascade of the two dunensional isotropic turbulence. If we suppose isotropy in space, if we consider a fust order approximation that S (v) = S (k) (even if the time periods considered for the two analyses are different) and if we assume that the dispersion relation is of the fo1'l11 v = C k where C is the wave group velo city (because H s is related t~ the energ! of the waves), we find a group velocity of 6.2 ms -1. As the water depth is about 100 m at Frigg and as the mean wave period, computed from the sea-surface elevation data, is 7.7 s, the deep water approximation can be considered as valid for the propagation of the observed waves. In this approximation, the phase velocity is 12.4 ms -1. The water depth at Frigg is 100 m. In a tirst order approxunation, the deep water propagation relation, T = 2nC/ g, can be used ta compute a mean H s period. We find a period of 7.6 s which is very close to the 7.7-s period computed from the sea surface elevation data at Frigg in 1984.
For Palan ca, the spectra are respectively
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The slopes are identical, which suggests a linear dispersion relation. However, it is difficult ta estimate a mean H s period because the water is only 47 m deep at Palanca. The computation of the mean period using the same method as for the Frigg case gives 5 s, ta be compared with a mean period of 9.7 s computed from the in situ data. For a period of 9.7 s the critical depth for the deep water approximation is 73 m (using the d/ À = 0.5 criterion where d is the water depth and À is the wavelength). At this depth, the deep water approximation is no longer valid at least for long sea states such as long swell. The effect of depth on the phase and group velocities being nonlinear in respect ta the period, an estimate of the mean period using a linear dispersion relation cannat be valid.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
AJtimeter measurements and in situ data from radar distance meter have been used ta determine the temporal and spatial variability of significant wave height (H s ) on scales [TOm 1 hour to 3 days ancl 20 km to 1500 km. Previous studies [QI/effel/lou, 1983; Challenor el al., 1986] have shown that the Ifs variations in bath lime and space can be split into a 10w-fTeguency part, associated with meteorological synoptic events, and a high-freguency noise component, instnllllCntal and/or geophysical. They have also shown that there exist short distances over which the statistical characteristics of the lis process change rapidly, i.e., where lis is no longer stationary. This leads us to a scale analysis that combines stntionarity and correlation analysis.
The stationarity analysis is based on the method proposed by Lavielle and Rio [ 19871 and Labeyrie [1990 sets were analyzecl: (wo of intensive in situ measurernents (one H s estimate every 20 min) and two of Geosat altirneter rneasurements, con'esponcJing to lwo locations, one in the North Sea (60"N, 2'E) ancl one in the equatorial Atlantic (6"S, 12'E). For both locations the stationary analysis shows that in both time and space the cJuration and length of stationarity have llli'ge dispersion and lli'e exponentially distributed. No sc!ùe can thus be considered as predominant. The duration andlength of stationarity present very similar nondimensional statistical characteristics, indicating identic!ù behavior in both the time and space domains. As expected, l'rom what is known about the wave climate in the North Sea and in the equatorial Atlantic, the mean duration andlength of stationarity lli'e more than twice as large for the equatoriallocation (7 hours20 min., 189 km) as for the North Sea location (2 hours 50 min., 63 km). For the North Sea location, where the wave climate results mainly l'rom the action of the wind, H s and the duration of stationarity, as lli'e stochastically independent H s and the length of stationarity. For the equatorial Atlantic location, where the wave climate is dominated by the propagation of swell, the duration or length of stationlli'ity decreases as the energy increases. In the doldrums regions, low sea states are associated with long periods of very calm weather and thus with long time or length of stationlli'ity. Higher sea states result from either swell propagation or convective events.
The stationary state detection can also be view as a low-pass filter and can be used ta isolate the low-frequency component of H s associated with meteorological events. The low-frequency signal is defined as the stationmy component of H s . The spectra of the residual, i.e., the difference between the raw H s and the low-frequency signal, are almost flat, denoting white noise and showing the good quality of the filtering.
The spectral analysis of both in situ and altimeter data sets and of both filtered and raw H s records reveals that the spectra of the filtered H s have simillli' shapes in the time and space domains for both locations. They also have simillli' shapes in the two locations. They lli'e found to obey sinlple power law dependencies on frequency or wavenumber. In the North Sea, spectra in time and space decayecl approximately as k-1. 74 , while in the equatorial Atlantic the falloff is a slightly less steep k-1.69. Complli'ison of the raw and filtered spectra shows that the filtering is important for periods and wavelength greater than the mean duration or length of stationarity. The spectral slopes found for the raw spatial spectra lli'e very similar ta the one presented by MonaZdo [1990] for Seasat H s data record.
The nelli' equality of the temporal and spatial spectral slope suggests a mean linelli' relation of dispersion for the H s propagation at , mesoscale, i.e. for the propagation of potential energy at the seasurface. Assuming isotropy in space, it is possible to estimate a mean wave group velo city, using the deep water approximation for the wave propagation it is then possible ta compute a mean wave phase velo city and thus a mean wave period. For the North Sea 10-cation, where the water cJepth pennitted the use of the deep water approximation, the estima(ed mean wave period was 7.6 s. This value is very close (0 (he 7.7 s found from in situ measurements. The slopes of the filtered spectra are close to the -5/3 turbulence cascade. However, the interpretation of significant wave heights in tenns of turbulence is not easy. A possible way ta investigate this behavior of H s cou Id be the following. As the waves resuIts mainIy l'rom the wind action, Hs' i.e., the potential energy, could be viewed as a tracer of the wind. By analogy with passive tracer such as temperature in the atmosphere, the wave propagation could be interpreted as a dil'fusive process. U nder these hypotheses, using turbulence models, it is possible to relate the tracer spectrum to the wind kinetic energy spectrurn. For ex ample, in two-dimensional homogeneous isotropic turbulence, the theory predicts that a k- 5 / 3 law for a passive tracer in the inverse -energy-cascade range of the wind where the kinetic energy spectrum follows a r 5 /3 law [Lesieur and HetTing, 1985] . This theory is attractive for the interpretation of the H s spectra: however, the results found so flli' on the wind variability at mesoscale do not confirm the theory of two-dimensional turbulence models for the wind, especially in the inverse-energy-cascade range. Indeed, using Seasat scatterometer data, FreiZich and CheZlon [1986] found a wind kinetic energy wavenumber dependence of the order of k-2 for wavelengths from 200 to 2200 km. Refined models of nelli'-surface atrnospheric turbulence, better knowledge of air-sea interaction, and comparison of wind and H s spectra will be necessary in order to understand the H s space and time variability.
ApPENDIX: STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE STATIONARY STATE ENSEMBLES
This appendix presents the statistical analysis of the {H stat ' T stat } and {Hstat,Lstat} ensemble of the sea states stationmy in tune and space, respectively, for the Frigg and Palanca locations Table A 1 presents the statistical chlli'acteristics of the four data sets, i.e., the mean value (H stat and T stat or L stat )' the standard deviation cr, the skewness Skew, and the kurtosis Kur, i.e. the third and fourth order non-dimensional central moments.
Al. Frigg
Al.l. Heighls and dura/ion of slationarity. Figure Al presents the histograms of (a) the height (i.e., energy) and of (b) the duratian. The high value of the kurtosis found for the duration shows that the distribution has very llli'ge dispersion and that the duration is exponentially distributed. This can be easily seen in Figure Al . The exponential probability density function (pdf) is of the form
For such a distribution, the mean value is a -u and the standlli'd deviation is a. Becallse of the very large dispersion of the dis!Iiblltion, no dllration can be considered as predominant It should be noted that the mean duration of stationarity is close to 3 hours, which i~ generally considered as the lime of stationarity of a sea state in mid-latitudes. The lower bounel for T stat is 20 min, which is the length of the recording time. The concept of stationarity as defined in the previolls section cannat be analyzed for shorter records with CUITent data.
The statislical characteristics of the height distribution show that it is distTibuted according ta a Gumbel pclf of the form
The mean value for a Guinbel probability clensity function is 0.5722a + li ancl the standard deviation is 'Tf,a/6 .
The clepenclence (or Îlldepenclence) of H tat ancl T. t t can be s.< sa stucliecl by the conclitional expectation fllnction (cef), i.e., the mean value of one parameter as a function of the other. Figure A2 presents the cel' of the cluration given the lime ( Figure A2a) ancl the cef of Ihe height given the duration ( Figure A2b ). As can be seen, the cef of the cluration ancl height are almost constant. This indicales that no rclationship exists betwccn the energy level of a sea state and ils duration of stationarity. The modeling was done using the method presented by Labeyrie [1985] . The distribution of H stat is independent of the duration of the sea state. The distribution of the duration can also be considerecl as inclepenclent of the height. The coefficients of the exponenHal laws are almost constant, except for the last class, which contains few sea states «100). This shows that H stat and T stat are statislicaily independent. Figure A3 presents the me an of the ran do In. jUInpS (I1H s ) betweèn corisecutive sea states given as a function of H s . The standard clevialion G (i.e., the noise level) is also presented in Ihe figure and is comjJlIled from (he classical estimator Table Al ). This indicates the same kind of behavior in the tune and space domains. The cef of H stat given the length of stationarity is approximately constant (see Figure AS) . The cef of L stat is almost constant for H stat greater then 1.5 111. For lower sea states the mean length of stationarity is lower. This results [rom the H s noise behavior which leads to the ulstability of the detection algorithm (see section 4). Tables A2 and A3 Table A2 , it can be seen that the standard deviation within each class is almost constant. The variation of LI reflects the variation of the mean T stat value. Thus except for low sea states, the distribution of L stat is quite independent of H stat ' Reciprocally, the H S !.1t distributions are almost independent of the length of stationarity. This shows the independence of the H stat and L stat variables. If 7 km in space are considered to be equivalent to 20 min in time (see section 3), th en the mean length of stationarity (63 km) is roughly equivalent ta 3 hours, i.e., the me an duration of stationarity. This suggests a linear dispersion relation for the propagation of H s . 
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A2. Palanca
Compared to Frigg, the Palanca sea state data set is characterized by the predominancy of swell [Tournadre and Ezra!y, 1990] which propagates either from the South Atlantic or from the North Atlantic (see, for example, the study of Cartwright et al. [1977] for Saint Helena Island).
A2.1. Duralio/1 and height. Figure A6 shows the height and duration histograms. As it can be expected From what is known about the wave climate in equatorial oceans (swell predominancy), the mean duration of stationarity is more than twice as large as in the Frigg case (see Table Al ). However, the nondimensional statistical characteristics of the distribution (skewness and h.~rtosis) are very close to those found for Frigg. The duration is exponentially dis- tributed and has a large dispersion. The height is distributed according to a Gumbellaw. Figure A7 presents the cef of the duration given the height as weIl as the cef of the height given the cluration. The cef of the duration clecreases as the height increases. Palanca being located in the clolclrums region, there exist long periods of very calm weather during which the wind is almost nul!. Low sea states «1 m) can therefore be expected to be associated with long duration. Larger sea states, (> 1.5 m) are associated with either convective events or swell propagation and can thus be expected to be characterized by shorter cluration.
It can be seen in Tables A2 and A3 that viously. The H stat distribution is less dependent on the duration of stationarity. Figure AS presents the height and length histograms. The length is exponentially distributed and the height follows a Gumbellaw. The mean length of sta(ionarity is almost 3 times larger th an that found in the Frigg case .. Some sea states are stationary over more than a thousand kilometers. They can be associated with the propagation of swell trains. Figure A9 shows the cef of the length given the height and the cef of the height given the length. For sea states greater than 1 m, the length of stationarity decreases as the height increases. As for Frigg, low sea states «1 m) are associated with short lengths bf stationarity. This results again From an instability of the c1etection method because of a high noise level fC'I low sea states.
A2.2. Lenglh and heighl.
